
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Saturday, 26 Jan 2019

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R.Fazulla

Stewards: L.Fahry, M.Bayliss & M.Hill

Judges: S.Colliver

Lure Drivers: S.Baldwin & B.Groom

Starter: J.LaRosa

Kennel Supervisor: L.Harris

Kennel Attendants: G.Glass, S.Warde, S.Evans & A.Baker

Veterinarian: Dr Z.Manning

Race 1
BYERS ELECTRICAL HT1

9:25 am
390m

Maiden Heat

In accordance with the GRV Hot Weather Policy, this event was deemed Heat Affected. The outside
temperature at race start time was 23.5 degrees, the inside kennel temperature immediately prior to the
race when the greyhounds were retrieved was 18.7 degrees, and the humidity was 59.9%.

Mr. Fabulous checked off Prue Lace soon after the start. Our Harley Quinn and Spot On Mick collided soon
after the start causing Our Harley Quinn to stumble and lose ground as a result. I'm A Lord checked off
Typhoon Tessie on the first turn. Prue Lace checked off I'm A Lord approaching the home turn checking
Golden Moon and Mr. Fabulous.

Our Harley Quinn was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a spike
wound on the right hindleg.  No stand down period was imposed.

Typhoon Tessie was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained an abrasion
to the right hindleg.  No stand down period was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr K. Tirchett, the trainer of Mr Fabulous regarding his failure to appear at the kennels
by the appointed time to retrieve the greyhound for racing.

A sample was taken from Typhoon Tessie - the winner of the event.

Race 2
GV'S HIT 96.9 HT2

9:40 am
390m

Maiden Heat

Figment was slow to begin. 

Bred To Win and Valetta Sky collided several tims soon after the start. Gotta Be There checked off Classy
Vanda on the first turn checking Valetta Sky, severely checking Bred To Win which lost ground as a result.
Figment checked off Valetta Sky approaching the home turn. Cool Talent and Classy Vanda collided in the
home straight. Classy Vanda faltered and lost ground approaching the winning post.

Bred To Win was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries left
monkey muscle, an abrasion and split webbing on the left hind leg, a 5 day stand down period was
imposed.

Classy Vanda was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a suspected
tarsal microfracture, a 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 3
BRIAN BEARD PLUMBING

9:55 am
450m

Grade 7

Atomic Icon, All Inn Tyler and Galway Icon were slow to begin.

Atomic Icon checked off Midnight Bling approaching the first turn. All Inn Tyler checked off Atomic Icon on
the first turn. Duece Victorem checked Midnight Bling on the first turn. All Inn Tyler and Galway Icon
collided approaching the home turn. Duece Victorem and Galway Icon collided on the home turn.

Race 4
MANISH GUPTA ACCOUNTANTS

10:12 am
390m

Grade 5

Raweenie and Shelbourne Star were slow to begin.

Schusta and Luck's Run Out collided soon after the start. Schusta checked off Blue Odessa approaching
the first turn. Blue Odessa checked off Slingshot Storm on the first turn checking Blue Odessa. Schusta,
Luck's Run Out and Raweenie collided several times approaching the home turn. Luck's Run Out checked
off Raweenie on the home turn. Schusta and Raweenie collided entering the home straight. Luck's Run
Out and Raweenie collided in the home straight.

A sample was taken from Shelbourne Star - the winner of the event.

Race 5
NETFIND PTY. LTD. (2-3 WINS)

10:27 am

Aqualite went up with the lids at box rise and was very slow to begin (2L).

Lightning Seven, Scott To Give and Kraken Pennys collided soon after the start checking Scott To Give.
Scott To Give checked off Kraken Pennys approaching the first turn. Aqualite checked off Grudge



450m
Restricted Win

approaching the first  turn and again on the first turn. Lightning Seven checked off Dingle Bay on the first
turn. Buddy's Entitiy checked off Kraken Pennys approaching the home turn. Lightning Seven and Kraken
Pennys collided on the home turn. Scott To Give checked off Kraken Pennys entering the home straight.
Grudge checked off Scott To Give in the home straight. 

A sample was taken from Dingle Bay - the winner of the event.

Race 6
EVERYTHING GOULBURN VALLEY

TRIPLE M
10:47 am

450m
Grade 5

The outside temperature at race start time was 26.1 degrees, the inside kennel temperature immediately
prior to the race when the greyhounds were retrieved was 18.7 degrees.

Atlantic Jewel, Miss Legality, Liscoyle Lass and Why Not Archie were slow to begin.

Atlantic Jewel, Miss Legality and See Ya Mate collided approaching the first turn severely checking Miss
Legality. Miss Legality checked off Why Not Archie on the first turn. Atlantic Jewel checked off Why Not
Archie on the first turn causing Tat Scooby and Dum Didee Dum to race wide. See Ya Mate checked off
Dum Didee Dum approaching the home turn. Liscoyle Lass checked off See Ya Mate entering the home
straight.

Due to a technical malfuntion the semaphore board displayed the incorrect race number.

A sample was taken from Atlantic Jewel - the winner of the event.

Race 7
CKH PAINTING

11:02 am
450m

Grade 5

Spritely Star was slow to begin.

Spritely star checked off Zero Whispers soon after the start. Magic Shianne checked off Kid Ringo
approaching the first turn, in turn checking Spritely Star and Zero Whispers causing Magic Shianne to lose
ground as a result. Spritely Star and Savannah Icon collided on the first turn severely checking Savannah
Icon. Kid Ringo crossed to the outside on the home turn and collided with Hungry Heart in turn severely
checking Hungry Heart. Magic Shianne checked off Savannah Icon entering the home straight. Kid Ringo
and Spritely Star collided in the home straight. Hungry Heart faltered entering the home straight.

Hungry Heart was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained right gracilis
injury, a 28 day stand down period was imposed.

Kid Ringo was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right carpal
sprain, a 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Stewards issued a warning to Mr D. Jarvis, the trainer of Kid Ringo regarding the greyhound’s racing
manners turning into the home straight.

A sample was taken from Tat Odin - the winner of the event.

Race 8
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

11:22 am
450m

Mixed 4/5

Mr Kevin Eyles trainer of Kraken Pace declared a new weight of 36.5kg for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2). Kraken Pace last raced at 38.0kg.

Kraken Pace was slow to begin and checked off Jakesta soon after the start. Kraken Pace faltered on the
first turn.

Kraken Pace was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained a left tendon
injury, a 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 9
truckandtrailerpartsonline.com.au

11:39 am
390m

Grade 7

Back Ya Self was quick to begin. Space Alert and Fargo Victorem were slow to begin. 

Sacre Bleu checked off Gotta Jump Start soon after the start. Happy Rage, Space Alert and Back Ya
Self collided approaching the first turn checking Happy Rage. Briar Jet, Sacre Bleu and Fargo
Victorem collided approachng the first turn. Briar Jet checked off Happy Rage on the first turn, in turn
checking Fargo Victorem;  Briar Jet fell as a result. Fargo Victorem checked off Sacre Bleu in the home
straight. 

Briar Jet was vetted following the event.  It was reported that the greyhound sustained right hip injury, a
3 day stand down period was imposed.

A sample was taken from Back Ya Self - the winner of the event.

Race 10
FINER FRUITS (2-3 WINS)

11:57 am
390m

Restricted Win

My Names Chelsea was slow to begin.

Kraken Ruben checked off Posterior Chain soon after the start. Spector Icon and Kraken Ruben collided
several times approaching the first turn severely checking Spector Icon. Our Flying Kenny and My Names
Chelsea collided on the first turn. Spector Icon checked off Kraken Ruben on the first turn. Kraken Ruben
checked off My Names Chelsea approaching the home turn. Spector Icon raced wide on the home turn.

Race 11
TAB MULTIPLIER

12:12 pm
390m

Mixed 4/5

The start of this race was delayed by approximately 2 minutes due to operational issues.

Hodge's lane was slow to begin.

Moon Phase checked off Stars And Lights approaching the first turn severely checking Moon Phase. Macs
Model and Bear Left collided on the first turn checking Macs Model. Moon Phase checked off Hodge's
Lane on the first turn checking Moon Phase. Macs Model checked off Bear Left approaching the home turn.
Moon Phase raced wide on the home turn.



Race 12
SHEPPARTON NEWS

12:30 pm
390m

Grade 5

Mr Gary Summers trainer of Enchanting Image declared a new weight of 31.7kg for the greyhound in
accordance with GAR 39(2). Enchanting Image last raced at 30.4kg.

The outside temperature at race start time was 29.3 degrees, the inside kennel temperature immediately
prior to the race when the greyhounds were retrieved was 18.1 degrees.

Karise Fusileer was quick to begin. Broadway Polka was slow to begin. Westworth and Flo Jo Focus
collided soon after the start checking Flo Jo Focus. Enchanting Image and Princess Marjen collided
approaching the first turn checking Princess Marjen.




